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The Edi tor.
High Tides.

Dear E. Bradley,

Having been made wary by a recent issue of High Ti des/Thvmes. I'm not sure
whether or not your letter is a gentle put-on - but I 'm going to treat it seriously
rega rdless.

A sel f-addressed stamped envelope is known as a SASE (Sayce). No - don't
use Canadian stamps. U.S. first-class postage to cross the border is 22 cents,
compared to our 39; so send a Money Order in U.S. funds for an equivalent amount,
ie, if your ms costs $3-90 to mal l to the States, Include a money order for
$2.20 U.S. - or, to be safe, add a l ittle and make it $2,50.

Never staple, pin, glue, nai l , tape or sew ms pages together. Send them
loose In a stationery box or padded envelope, with return cost of postage and a
SAE or return address label. Each page should be numbered successively at the
top, incorporating your name or part of the title, Ie; "Bradley - 1",

I  strongly suggest that you buy a copy of The Upper Left-Hand Corner: A
Writer's Guide for the Northwest ($10.95, International Self Counsel Press, North
Vancouver). Any bookstore wil l elther have ft tn stock or wil l order it; or you
may order directly from the publ isher. (Order form enclosed) Most l ibraries
wl1 1 have a copy.

con t'd p.k
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Reluctantly I went to the Annual Talent Show, not knowing names as I was a
visitor to your island. And I had a surprise. Had a wonderful time, was truly
impressed - but I am keeping to the last what surprised me the most.

So we sat there, rather squashed as the turnout was large, people l ining the
walls, children sitting on the floor in front. The stage was a pain as it was not
elevated enough, meaning one had a finer view of the person's head in front.
But....

Onto the stage bounced the M.C. And what an M.C. Tal l, mustachioed and
vibrant, he carried this show with a running swing. He pul led the red curtains
back to introduce the first group. Now here was a mad, del ightful crowd of
musicians, happy musicians. The one with the hat playing the saxaphone, he had
an unsurpassed joy In his playing. It was mad music speaking of a jungle with
l ions and tigers and wild birds a-flying. It was a joy to me.

A girl, a lovely girl, played a duet with a young man on a rather rickety
piano but they conquered it. Then on came two smal l laughing, no giggl ing,
Hawaian girls, about half an inch tal l, wriggl ing and dancing as if bringing two
far-about islands very close together.

I  think it was about then a beautiful young girl played the violin, being met
with the audience's customary roar of approval. Of course a few young ones in
front booed their approbation to everything, with enthusiasm.

My neighbour said "now here is a skit about our mecca, our store". It was a
del ight, ending with the wild abandon of two previously sedate tourists, "you
won't understand the depth of meaning of al l the jokes" I was told " we wil l
explain to you later". But It was not necessary, I enjoyed It tremendously anyway.

During the recess over a coffee I was surprised at the congenial ity shown.
Then a rather tense moment as the winner of $1000, raffle was drawn. I was told
that the money raised was not enough for the elementary schoolchildren to travel
to Victoria, so I hope that readers remember this with Denmanite vigor.

The Lacon Apple Group was unfolded with the red curtain being drawn back.
What a fine group, yet I suffered with the young boy who played the viol in so
exceedingly well. I could not help feeling "how happy that boy would be if hidden
from sight almost". I feel sure we wil l hear more of this boy later - as long as
he is al lowed to play almost out of sight.

"Now here she

finishes the song.
comes", said the man next to me "she plays real ly well but never

-.^..3, just as we start to sing along". And it was true, a gypsy-
l ike woman played the banjo superlatively, but too quickly finished half through
a song.

From here on, I may get the order confused but there was a skit on Siamese
twins cl imbing a mountain I think. It left me sl ightly confused but appreciative
of the depths hidden from me.

cont'd p.A
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Two famous opera singers made a dramatic appearance, then Ti-Kwanda boys
showed their mettle, ending by spl itting boards with their feet. How 1 wished
my boys had done this rather than break up much of our home in their play.

And a charming young pair did a mime but the youngest's ribbon came undone,
steal ing the show by its artful unwinding and the consternation of the sort-of~
s i nger. 11 was a joy.

Yes, the concert was a miracle to me. It was not only the performers. No,
it was the audience that responded with such a depth of affection. They didn't
only clap, they roared. They Joined in, they called out some very funny remarks,
it felt like a big family having a fine time. And then it was the children in
the audience that amazed me. I have seen only rarely such children, up North yes
and in Newfoundland. They have a strange adult air of independence. Yes, I
guess they could be bratty but they al l looked supremely confident that they
were truly loved.

So this was a very special concert, given by very special people on a very
special island. Thank you.

AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR

cont'd from p.2

Don't neglect to put your copyright notice ©on the title page of any mss
you send to the States. And - I don't know what publ isher you're deal ing with,
but avoid vanity publ ishers l ike the plague! There's half a chapter in The Upper
Left-Hand Corner devoted to these charlatans.

Good luck and good writing

Roscoe

hed and Breakfast

house
Jim ̂  Barb Ongarafo
3305 Kirk Pvoad
Denman Island, 5.C,
vof\ iro

604-555-2q4q

DENMAN SLAND GUEST HOUSE

Bed £■ Breakfast

Licenced Dining Room

Evening Buffet 6-9 Dai ly
Seafood Specia1i t ies

Res. 335-2688

THE UPPER LEFT-HAND CORNER
A Writer's Guide for the Northwest

E. Kernaghan, E. Surridge, P. Kernaghan,
and R. Westergaard

Paae 5

This book is designed for writers looking to the growing markets in the upper left-hand
corner of North America, an area embracing Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and
Western Canada. It includes the most comprehensive and up-to-date list of regional
publishers available and contains a wealth of precise basic information for both the
beginning and professional writer. A standard reference guide in the U.S. for writers,

.researchers and teachers for 9 years, it is now totally updated for today's market.
Eileen Kernaghan was a founding member of the Burnaby Writers' Society and has

published two fantasy novels, Journey to Apriloth and Songs from the Drowned
Lands. Edith Surridge writes short stories and travel and general information articles.
She served three years with the Burnaby Arts Council and she has a strong interest in
word processing. Patrick Kernaghan originated the concept of The Upper Left-Hand
Corner, and has written science fiction and articles on travel and the outdoors, and has
been a producer/ interviewer for community television. Ross Westergaard has been a
full-time writer since 1981 and is a member of the Federation of British Columbia
Writers and the Burnaby Writers Society.

LEFT-HAND

Partial table of contents:
144 pages; SI0.95

ISBN 0-88908-596-X

• How to research an article

• Regional writers' groups and associations

• Income tax considerations

• When to send a query letter
• Publishers'contracts

• Writing for children

• Writing the local article
• Many survival tips

Writing on a word proces*..'i
How to apply for government aid
What to do when publishers don't pay on time
Copyright laws
Self-publishing and vanity pl!r^^es
Playwriting
Publishers in Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia,
Idaho, Manitoba, Oregon, Saskatchewan,
Washington, Yukon, and Northwest Territories

SHOULDNT YOU HAVE A COPY?

To order your copies, send orderform to:

INTERNATIONAL SELF-COUNSEL PRESS LTD.
306 West 25th Street
North Vancouver, British Columbia V7N 2G1

Please send

(PLEASE PRINT)

copies of The Upper Left-Hand Corner at $10.95.

Name

Address

City

10% discount
on orders of
10 or more $

Total enclosed $

Province/State Code
Add SI for postage and handling

Visa/MasterCard Number

Validation Date Expiry Date

Send check or money order,
or charge to your Visa or MasterCard account
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DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA

by P. Bailey

MONDAY MAY 12 MEETING

SPEAKER PHIL FROST, Director Area A, Regional District discussed several issues
and topics with the membership.

SOUTH END PROPOSED PARK :

BAYNES SOUND FORESHORE PLAN

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL :

RECREATION COMMISSION :

the Ratepayers' proposal to have the south end
Crown Land designated a Regional Park was referred
by the CSRD to the District's Parks Committee.
Unanamious support for the plan was given by the
Committee. The Regional Board accepted the Parks
Committee support and then sent the proposal to
the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing for approva
as a 'free ground grant'.

the Plan has now been rewritten by the'CSRD Plan
ners using the 198^ draft as a guide. However,
according to recent reports, the new version Is
not identical to the original draft. Ratepayers
wil l be receiving a copy of the latest edition for
viewing prior to the next Publ ic Hearing. Gird
your loins for another long session of head bashing,

Phil Frost wants to know your concerns about the
Hospital. For those of you who have expressed
specific views during the last few months, this is
your time to bend his ear.

figure skaters seem to have been cutting up the ice
at the Arena Board of Commission meetings lately.
Evidently they haven't paid their bi l ls, to the tune
of $16,000. The $300,000 new roof for the Arena
complex wil l wait until a $3,000 engineering
study has been made to determine the exact cause
of the old roof's deteriation.

NEXT RATEPAYERS MEETING :  JUNE 9th
8:00 pm

Commun i ty Ha 1

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR JOIN RATEPAYERS!

Vc GUEST SPEAKER;

s ingle
fam i 1 y

a representative from the Ministry of Parks
for the privatization of summer maintenance
the Fillongley Park Campsite.

$3.00

$6.00

wi 1 I present plans
tenance and supervision of
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cozy kitchen
cookinq

SMOKED OYSTERS ON CUCUMBER ROUNDS

1  can smoked oysters
1/2 c. whipped cream cheese
1  tbsp. chI 1 i sauce

1  long engl ish cucumber
p im i en to bits
fresh di1 1 sprigs

Drain oysters and place on paper towels to dry. Transfer to smal l bow! and chop
finely. Stir in cream cheese and chi l i sauce. Run tines of fork down length of
cucumber to create decorative grooves around outside. Cut cucumber into 1/2 inch
rounds. At serving time, spread 1 tsp. oyster mixture on each round and garnish
with pimiento and dil l.

MUSHROOM DUMPLINGS

1  c. white flour

2 tbsp. baking powder
1  tbsp. shortening

1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 c. condensed mushroom soup
6 tbsp. water

Sift dry ingredients. Cut in shortening. Add mushroom soup and water to make
a soft dough. Drop by spoonfuls into simmering stew. Cover tightly and cook
without removing cover for 10 or 12 minutes.

NO FUSS CAKE.

(no eggs)

from Ann

Some can cook and some can't.
Here is a recipe for the latter.

This cake is mixed in the pan
which goes into the oven, so
cheer up.

350 degrees about 30 minutes.
9x9 pan.

l-j cup flour
1  cup sugar
k tbsp cocoa (if you have it)
1  tsp baking powder
1  tsp baking soda
tsp sa 11

(the tsp is for teaspoon and
not tablespoon)

Now sift these together into

9x9 pan, if you can find a
s i fter.

Make three holes in flour mix,

add

1  tsp vani l la (in one hole)
5 tbsp oil (tablespoons now)
1  tbsp vinegar

Pour 1 CUP WARM WATER OR MILK

over all (or some milk and
some hot water to make 1 cup)

MIX PUT IN OVEN PRAY.
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SALES SERVICE
.1

and Cafe

RENTALS TOURS
OPEN WEEKENDS

BEHIND THE STORE

New Summer Hours effective June 20
Men. -'Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Sun. Sr Hoi.10:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Vr FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT -'r

335 2629 anytime

"THE DANCING BICYCLE FARM'*

11

Vol-leybai-l
TaE.63?AV5

^ -VU, HAL.U

I
cedar and fil*

wanted
We pay top price for pole material

30 ft. or longer. For price list or
on site inspection cal l col lect.

we sell

Fir and Cedar PEELED POLES

Clothes l ine poles House logs
Peeled fence posts '* Firewood

Rough cut lumber '' Bark Mulch

338-7111 Mon.- Sat.8:30-5:00
COURTENAY

efc ISLAND POLE
AND PILING,rn

THUNDERBIRD

VETERINARY
SERVICES

R.R.3, Site 322,033,
Parksvi I le,B.C.\/0R 2S0

752-5409

Next regular Veterinary cl inics

June 18

Phone 335 - 2405
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Karen Sanford
Report from the Legislature 1 iia

ROYAL VISIT

As I write this column on April 30th, I can see out of my office window in
the Legislature signs of activity and excitement generated by the imminent arrival
of the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Victorians are fil ing along the streets that converge on the legislative
grounds and gradually fi l l ing up the lawn in front of the buildings.

An ambulance crew is directly below me, in readiness for any emergency.
Guards and pol ice, many with wa1ky-ta1kies, are patrol ling the area and preventing
people without credentials from entering the buildings. In the distance I can
hear a band playing airs to warm up the spectators, while also in
black l imousine, flags flying and ready for action.

sight is a lavish

It's a cool day in Victoria, but the Sun has been out for most of the day.
The magnificent flowers on the grounds are in ful l bloom and adding their profusion
of colour to the scene.

Soon the MLAs wil l join the welcoming party on the front steps to greet the
royal couple. Among those present will be the Lieutenant Governor, The Honorable
Robert Rogers, Premier Bi l l Bennett, and Victoria Mayor, Gretchen Brewin.

A twenty-one gun salute, band music, and mil itary honor guards wil l also be
part of the pageant.

The interest of British Columbians in royal visits is never-waning. No
matter what the weather, or where the event, people come in their thousands to
view the Q.ueen or her representatives.

i  can't help thinking back to the first such event in my l ifetime, the visit
of King George VI and Queen El izabeth, grandparents of Prince Charles,
in May and June of 1939-

to Canada

This trip included sea passage to and from Victoria on the Princess
Marguerite I and the Prince Robert.

World War I I was soon to explode, lending a certain poignancy to the occasion
Both the aforementioned vessels were employed in mil itary duties, with the Mar
guerite tragical ly being sunk by enemy action in the Eastern Mediterranean.

The Prince Robert was comandeered by the Royal Canadian Navy as an armed
merchant cruiser, and gained headl ines when it seized a German merchant ship in
the Caribbean.

There have been a number of royal visits since, with Princess Margaret's
visit to the Constituency of Comox in 1958 a special highl ight.

No doubt about it, British Columbians are enthusiastic about the royals!
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AN ECONOMIC STRATEGY FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND

Prepared by Vancouver Island NDP MLAs and candidates

1 , Introduction

This is a discussion paper for a series of workshops on the economic future
of the Island region. It has been prepared by the Island MLAs and nominated
candidates of the New Democratic Party as a prelude to platform development on
key economic issues affecting the Island.

2. Economic Development

Forestry: Major expenditures are n'eeded in basic and' intensive silviculture and
in plant modernization. The NDP proposes a permanent fund for reforestation.
These expenditures would create some 1,600 jobs immediately and thousands more
upon harvest. A Forest Product Development Fund and a Forest Innovation Centre
are presented to help deal with the problems of obsolete equipment and the need
for more processing jobs.

Tourism: The "ISLAND EXPERIENCE" is a unique combination of climate, geography
and culture. The tourism industry is the second largest on the Island and offers
significant future opportunity if the right steps are taken. Important tourism
industry relationships exist with the arts, recreation, transportation and sport
fishing industries. The paper argues that regional research and marketing stra
tegies are needed and proposes that the provincial tourism bureaucracy be redirected
to achieve this end. Provincial travel promotion dollars should be channeled
into an Island travel industry strategy.

Aquaculture: The aquaculture industry can provide employment growth without harm
ful effects on other industries. The industry needs an orderly pattern of growth
with strategic support from the provincial government. Such a pol icy should al low
for entry into the industry at many levels. Careful coastal zone planning is
needed to resolve resource use confl icts and to ensure that the industry wil l
complement the base of the west coast fishing industry.

Fisheries: Protection and enhancement of the fish resource is a priority item for
habitat development and in other del iberations regarding the future of the resource.
Processing, product development and marketing are keys to the future employment
potential of the fishing industry.

Agriculture: The employment base of the agricultural industry can be expanded
through greater use of local produce at competitive prices. The paper proposes
a comprehensive review of the partial Interest reimbursement, farm taxation and
income insurance programs. New R&D efforts are also needed on the Island,
The industry should not be sacrificed in free trade negotiations with the United
States.

con t'd p.12
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ROAD-BIRDS

An Aviary of Motorists

by Roscoe

Hiqh-behind Thunderspew. Mating call: loud noise, followed by bursts of foul
smoke. Carries rear end high, head down, unwittingly indicating anatomy
important to self. An example of arrested development. Distinguished by:
very l ittle.

Peurile Trans-Am Twit. Habitat: paved roads, hamburger-joint and pub parking
lots. Distinguished by excessive speed, insouciant lane-weaving, tallgating.
Has unwarranted faith in own abil ity. Frequently observed col lecting road
side paper scraps from Red-breasted Road-prowler. Life-span: short.

Lofty-beaked Corvette Cretin. Habits similar to Trans-Am Twit, but tends to

frequent discotheques and cocktail bars. Congregates with own kind; shunned
by wiser bi rds.

Tawdry Tailgate Booby. A coarse, stupid bird, lacking In visual and cerebral
acuity. Unable to plot own course, so follows others closely. Sluggish mind
and reactions frequently cause coll isions. Life-span: short.

Witless Foot-drummer. Habitat: intersections. Seeks own kind. Identified

by dull, repetitious roarings, followed by short screeches and evil odors.
A foul bird, leaving ubiquitous droppings. Distinguished by glazed eyes and
open mouth.

F1ap-fendered Smoker. Habitat: urban streets. Distinguished by rattles,
smoke clouds and dul l explosions. Distant relative of Witless Foot-drummer.
Lonely, dul l bird, unable to feed itself.

Unwarranted Crosswa1k-creeper. A common, indecisive bird found, l ike the Wi t-
1 ess Foot-drummer, at intersections. Seen creeping slowly over crosswalks
at all times of day or night, ignoring pedestrians. Fascinated by colour red.
(Note: Professor Twitterby-ffoul kes holds that the crosswalk creeping is caused
by a subconscious wish to approach the red traffic l ight.) Can sometimes be
identified by footprints over hood.

Coquettish Midnight Rumbler. A nocturnal bird, romantic but callow. Seldom
seen but often heard during late hours of darkness. Distinguished by inter
mittent roars and rumbles whi le parting from female of species. Sometimes
pock-marked by hurled objects.

Pin-headed Parker. Arrogant and stupid, and in open season twelve months per
year. Occupies two or more parking spots at every opportunity, usual ly at an
angle. Frequently emits loud bursts of music. A greasy, unpopular bird with
few redeeming characteristics. Of the vulture family.

Pimple-faced Honker. A common bird of offensive habits. Lazy, noted for care
less squawking. Calls others of species by repetitious blasts of horn. Like
the Midnight Rumbler. occasionally pock-marked.

cont'd p.12
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D-Plated Dunderhead. Only one notable characteristic:
streets at high speeds with "D" license plate flapping,
weaver and red-light runner, shunned by other birds.

stupidity. Roams city
A notorious traffic-

Coi ffured Twi tterbi rd. Of either sex. Erratic. Weaves in traffic while

chattering, waving a limp-wristed hand or primping hairdo. Distinguished by
scratches and dents. Rather a dul l, vain and vague bird.

Glaze-eyed Lanesl ider. Habitat: left lane. When turning right boldly cuts
across right lane to exit. Noted by horn-blasts and brake-squeal ing in wake,
occasionally punctuated by rending metal. Life-span: short.

Shy Dark!ing. Bashful, less than bright, this nocturnal flapper Is noted for
hurtl ing from one patch of darkness to another. Roams urban streets at night
showing one parking l ight and one tail-l ight (often broken). When startled
Into increased il lumination, wil l often display a single headl ight on high
beam. Short-l ived and unlamented.

Swivel-headed Backbird. A typical example of a "bird-brain". Has great dif
ficulty distinguishing back from front. Wil l be seen moving in reverse over
long distances. Some authorities hold the view that laziness is a major
cause, that bird is too lazy to turn about. Distinguishing sounds: crunches
and rattles, occasional screams.

Red-ores ted Yel1 owl eg. Habitat: ubiquitous, A lonely, independent bird.
Preys on parasites such as Thunderspews and Twits. A valuable bird.

cont'd from p.10

3. Transportation

Vancouver Island Highway: The time is now for a new highway - a four lane inland
rou te. Con s t ru ction of this rou te wouId re 1 I eve t remendous ove rc rowd ing, imp rove
the safety factor, Improve tourism and create more than 3»000 construction Jobs.
Additional highway projects include the Home Lake pass into Port Alberni and the
southern loop from Port Renfrew to Cowichan.

Rail: Neglect of the E £■ N must end. Improving service is the only way to
achieve maximum benefit from this island resource. Various development options
are posed, including freight service, a steam train and extension to Campbel l
River. But the key to success is adequate promotion and marketing.

B.C. Ferries: Improvements in the ferry service for Expo are the first in over
a decade. These changes should be continued, at least on a trial basis after
Expo. Restoration of highway equivalent funding is needed to restore equity to
the provincial transportation system and to finance needed improvements.

k. Energy

Home Heating Costs: Given provincial surpluses of electricity. It makes sense
to price electricity for home heating on a BTU equivalent basis with natural
gas. Without a major capital investment, and without major subsidy from tax
dol lars, this type of approach could save the average family $500 per year on
home heating. Further savings, and direct job creation are possible through a
program of insulation and retrofit.
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WAR, as it should be.
W.A, S.B,

War, as it should be,

The children are running screaming from their homes, the soldiers are
marching in full uniform, guns are roaring and soft marshmallows fall from the
planes flying low overhead. Many of the children have baskets full of them already.

"Come in and change" the mothers are cal l ing to their children. For today
is the Afternoon of the Big Fight. England will take on Canada at 3.00 p.m.

The Prime Minister of Canada Is dressed exquisitely. He has shorts with
Maple Leafs embroidered on them. The Prime Minister of England is a woman, her
outfit is smart but not flamboyant, it is done in stripes, red, white and blue. She
has her hair drawn back severely but she has a sweet smile, the crowd cheers her as
she does look truly charming.

The two Prime Ministers climb into the Boxing Ring, they go forward
to the centre and shake hands. Now they return to their corners. The Canadian Prime
Minister turns to the crowd, his hands joined in the air. Ah a mistake. Whi lst a
welcome goes up to him from the Canadian side, the English Prime Minister has come
up behind him. As he bows to the applause ringing out, she has kicked him. He is
flying forward but no, the ropes caught him, saved him, he is being helped to stand
upright, but he is looking flustered.

she
her
h im

IS sorry,
back. It
a fierce blow,

She is looking suitably apologetic, yes she is going to him, to say
Her one hand is out but - she is swinging her other hand from behind

is a cane but what a cane, she has knocked him unconscious, she got
he wasn't expecting it at al l. He is carried out. She is dancing

around the ring, they are holding her hands up, England has won.

No school in celebration for the next six months in England and
Canada. England has to send over prizes to the children of Canada. It is a cheap
war, they can afford it. They had the pleasure of victory, our feel ings were hurt
but with enough presents, we wil l forgive.

And who knows, they may fight again,
perhaps the Canadian Prime Minister.

Yes, this is the way as it should be.

Everyone is for' It, except

by Frai1 Mind.
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DEAR MS. INFORMATION.

PURPolEirLi*Fr^ I\Sow^^LrT?rf DEPRESSED. I MEAN, I THINK I'VE FOUND MY
SUNDAY NIGHT WAS JUST sn nup^SL AUDIENCE RESPONSE ONSUNDAY NIGHT WAS JUST SO OVERWHELMING THAT NOW I FEEL THAT I HAVE A RFSPnwsiRIt ITY
TO CONTINUE. HOWEVER. A YEAR ,S TOO LONG TO WaIt^O wSaT SHALL I ®

hidden ISLAND TALENT

Dea r H I I ,

be left'dormarlt'^for a^velr" ^ ta'ent as outstanding as yours should notlett dornnant for a year. I suggest you break into the Courtenay scene as so
many of our fellow islanders seem to be doing. Greener pastures sure^rLaU
you. n fact, you could probably count on some support as I think the local

"Hnr^^hr he Ba'kTorR D-man IslandWUh a l it^L man^p^UtioTanr :r?Un"g tu'L'uH^"ing at the Back Room when Channel 10 tape^'jo'viardl^f^rlekrcorkinl s'ho^w"rm-
Gook luck, HIT, and PI I be fol lowing your career from now on.

ff'®'" canvassing those who real ly matter on Penman Island I havebled a definitive l ist of What's Hot and What's Not for 1985.assem

HOT

Impersonating Wiley M.

NOT

Adopt-A-Cop and taking him/her
to the store for lunch

Impersonating Ms. Information

Raffle Tickets

Sush i

Flagrant Dallas watching

Studying perogy making in Kiev

Swatches

con t'd p.15

lodIne 131 Strontium 90

RUMPIES (Rural Upwardly Mobile
Professionals) who usual ly have
University degrees and go to the
ci ty for hoi idays

GRUMPIES (Gardenbound Rural Ululate
Misease People)

Designated provincial docks for

tourists at the lake

Politically correct cuisine

Plutonium Jokes (for about 20,000
years)

Boycotting EXPO (ask Ed Broadbent)

Ms. Information T-shirts Tofu jokes

A FISH STORY FOR HIGH TIDES

by Hora t io A1qae

John Dory was a fisherman who smelt of fish and fished for smelt, but alas,

he had no sole; he fished just for the halibut. Also, he was an awful crab and
often whaled about his porpoise in life.

His nose clammed up when he cod a cold and often he would perch on the
dolphin while eating a salmon sandwich; but, one day he over-ate and began to
grunt and flounder. He cal led in a famous sturgeon. Doctor Fish, and haddock
remove a mul let from his gul let so that he could again sing a tuna.

One day he fell in love and gave his girl, Ann Chovy, her ring. She was an
urchin who thought that John was a big rancher like Lawrence Whelk with a coral
full of seahorses. In reality he was a l ittle shrimp with no mussels - and he
turned out to be a sucker as well, because she took him for all his sand dollars.

Holy Mackerel I This is a lot abalone.

WEATHER REPORT BY SONNY DAY

Haney - Rainy Chil ly in Chill iwack Bella Coola - Coola
Powel l River - You'll shiver Chetwynd - wyndy
New Wetminster, Wet Vancouver, Wet Point Grey, Wetview - all
Yale - hai l , and also at Trail
Rain in Spain and Maine

Murky in Albuquerque and Drippy In Mississippi

wet

Contributed by Lynn C.
S-80 - 8. 6

Doyl e
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games cancelled

i  know
it bounces; l ike a rubber ball,

cries and pees 1ike a rubber doll,
spins l ike a wound top, and

dances, a marionette on double-jointed
fingers;
somet imes.,,

even glides, a greased puck over frozen water;
and

i  am a chiId;

but please,
don't play

with my mind.

Cassandra Bassett

the romance

it is, of course, going to rain
i walk out Into that
thinking how you lookd back
S- s ighing al l the ways
i t wdnt work ^

why you walk away .
i  know g. do not kn^w
release

freed for

but not from

these landings
the uncontrolld fl ight
another J ump
returns you
place the key
fold the chute

& oh, a depth of Joy
this sky holds still there
sounded or not

lorraine martinuik

up-to-date chPld's story

"Ha ha", laugh our chi ldren
of today "giants, fairies (haha),
witches - that is all old stuff,
told to children long ago".

"We are different. Now we have
Supermen, who fly through the
air l ike jets - robots who turn
into cars - no, we are the new
age".

So you can see they are
ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENT to the
old ones of the past, with
their giants and gobl ins and
oldfash ioned stuff.

Ha, ha, absolutely different.

PrI thee.

so wa rm

yet dark

and comforting
my place within the womb
my mother's heart a distant drum
that beats a steady tune

I wake
and find

the world al l 'round

so bright yet wi ld confusing
my days of dreams are over then
my time now searching, choosing

I  grow
and a 11 the

time I search

and know not what I search for
a song I hear I know the tune
but where the open door?

I  hea r

the words
pea 1 them as i de

and see the truth beneath

in actions, hidden yet so clear
the truth it speaks but brief

I  search

Tor truth
and try to speak

but people turn aside
they judge me fool ish
madness, they say, you cannot hide

i  search

for truth

it Is my song
my treasure beyond compare
a  1 ight that throws the darkness far
my truth, my treasure fair.

Corners.

as you wa1k
the road of ages

you come

to many bends

but

once you've turned
the corner

you can't
go back
aga i n

Capt. George

I  search for truth

G. Agamus
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KEEP GENERIC DRUGS

Brian Mul roney and the Conservatives are gearing up now for the sales
job of their political l ives. They are going to have to convince Canadians
that we need a new law - a law which everyone admits wil l make prescription
drugs more expensive and Increase the profits of foreign-owned multinational
drug manufacturers in Canada.

The new legislation, expected to be introduced soon in the House of Commons,
will restore a virtual monopoly to multinational drug firms. This monopoly
was broken in 19^9 when Parl iament allowed smaller, generic drug producers
the right to make Inexpensive copies of patented drugs.

As a result of that legislation, Canadian drug prices dropped from among
the most expensive in the world to the bottom third of 19 industrialized nations.
In fact a recent federal inquiry has found that the current system saves you
and I at least $211 mill ion a year and some estimates are much higher.

The new law is expected to guarantee an eight to 10 year period of ex
clusive manufacturing rights for al l new drugs developed after the Bi l l becomes
law. These companies would therefore be granted a ful l decade to sel l their
products with a guarantee that there will be no competition to keep prices down.

With the new law you can expect all new drugs coming onto the market to
be expensive - an eventual ity that wil l particularly hurt famil ies with children,
and the elderly.

A typical prescription for a new drug now costs $100 for ICQ tablets.
Under the new legislation this charge can remain unchanged for 10 years. Under
our present law, a generic copy wil l typical ly cut that drug cost by 50 per cent
within five years. Other generics of the same drug wil l cut the price further
through price competition to a fraction of the original $100 prescription cost.

This Bill is not being introduced solely because of extensive industry
lobbying in Ottawa. These huge companies, which are mostly American-owned,
have also successfully lobbied the White House to put pressure on the Conser
vative Government.

Past experience has shown that Brian Mul roney is none too successful at
resisting Ronald Reagan, which is particularly worrisome when he's trying to
negotiate a free trade agreement with the United States.

When this bil l is introduced in the House, my New Democrat col leagues and
I wi l l be fighting to block the legislation. I have found It very useful in
debates to cite personal examples to support a case. I welcome from you any
comments or personal stories of how higher priced medication wil l affect you,
your family, and your budget.

r.r* ni

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR NEXT JOB!

. NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL •

QUALITY QUICK

PRINT
NCOMOX

1(00 BEAUrORT AVENUE, COMOK. B.C. VtN 4BB
fAcnossrnOM the iown hall)

BEnHIEOR BEV

339-6021
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Carole

Books don't scratch.
Books don't eat you out of
house and home.

Books stay in at night.

Cuddle up with a book

from the DENMAN LIBRARY

OPEN from 10 am - A pm
Mondays & Thursdays

and from 10 am - noon
Tuesdays & Saturdays

Volunteers^ especially
those with typing skills,
would be most welcome.
If you'd like to help,
coll Marsha at 335-2A37.

Q>

>'TRENT RIVER
GARDEN CENTRE
ROYSTON 334 3311

A1

Large Selection
of

Hanging Baskets
from $3.95

at Trent River Garden Centre

open 7 days a week 9:00 am/6:00 pm
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT!

A look at Sea Lion eating habits

by Pau1 Ba i1ey

Seventy years ago Steller's sea lions
were as prolific as the sea itself with
an estimated B.C. population of over

000. Its numbers have s.ince roller
coasted due to government kil l programs
and commercial harvesting that began m
1913 and ended in 1968.

In 1970, sea l ions were afforded
protection under the Canadian Fisheries
act. Since then their numbers have sta
bil ized at some 4500 animals - scarcely
one third the historic levels of the early
Twent i eth Century.

Recent arguments over an apparent
sea l ion population explosion and the
otariids' choice of food have led to re
newed calls for a reinstatement of a
control program. Sea l ions, it appears,
are as popular with commercial and sports
fishermen as vaccinations are with school
kids. Tales of the one tonne hulks rip
ping commercial nets, gorging on spawn
ing salmon and ravishing steelhead runs
have become as entrenched on the west
coast as moss and rain.

Biologists of the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans based at the Pacific
Biological Research Station on Vancouver
Island have conducted annual aerial pop
ulation surveys, as wel l as, scat (feces)
analysis to determine the exact nature
of the sea l ion diet.

The study area has concentrated on
the southwestern section of Vancouver
Island, extending south from Tofino through
Juan de Fuca Strait, then northward to
Campbel l River. This region was selected
due to a noticeable increase in sea l ions.

Peter Glesiuk, a biologist with

Federal Fisheries, had earl ier verified

the immigration of thousands of Cal ifornia
sea l ions (Zalophus cal ifornianus) into
the southern Georgia Strait region. This
influx reached a peak in 1984 when some
4500 interlopers invaded the winter feed

ing grounds of the 500 to 1200 B.C. Stel-
ler's.

Beginning in 1982, Olesiuk collected
scat samples from several winter haul-
outs throughout the study area. These
were then analyzed to determine the iden
tity of fish bones imbedded in the scat.
The results of this investigation wi l l
undoubtedly be greeted enthusiastical ly
by natural i sts.

According to Olesluk's findings
sea l ions, both Stel ler's andC al Ifornia,
consume a wide variety of fishes includ
ing cod, hake, pol lack, herring, skate,
hal ibut, salmon, oolachen and even dog
fish, a hungry predator of herring. The
only significant invertebrate consumed
is the occasional squid and octopus.

While runs are underway, sea l ions
do not feed exclusively on salmon or
herring. Evidently these fish wi l l
account for only 10% (salmon) to 40%
(herring) of their diet. Nor do sea
lions al l feed on the same food source
at the same time.

cont'd p.21

Olesiuk cautions that the publ ic
cannot count sightings of above water
feeding as being indicative of a sea
l ion's diet. Sea lions feed mostly
underwater during the night and only
large prey l ike salmon are brought to
the surface.

In B. C.^ Stel 1 er's bul ls leave the
northern rookeries in August and head
south arriving at feeding grounds in
September or* October. Runs of chum and
coho salmon draw sea l ions, both Steller's
and Cal ifornias, to Barkley Sound.

Later in the winter, the sea l ions
shift to the herring schools within the
inland waters of the Strait of Georgia.
In April, the mammals congregate at the
mouth of the Fraser River to catch the
oolachen run.

Renewed fears and claims by
-fishermen that sea l ions threaten

salmon and herring populations may
not be born out by Olesluk's diet

analysis. Certainly the influx of
Cal ifornia sea l ions has had a def

inite impact upon expanding sea lion
activity but popularion counts taken
over the last three years show a marked
decl ine in the numbers of the immigrant
an ima1s.

It appears that the combined
affects of the disease Leptospira
pomona (a contagious kidney infec
tion that has ki lled hundreds of

male sub-adult Cal ifornia sea l ions).

(

I

food reduction due to commercial salmon

and herring fishing, shifts in popula
tion distribution, increased competition
for food from immigrant sea l ions and
death do to entanglement in synthetic
scrap fishnet and plastic packing bands
could themselves provide an effective
control on B.C.

population.
s Steller's sea 1 ton
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INFORMATION SHEET #1

LOW-ALTITUDE U.S. B-52 "TRAINING" FLIGHTS OVER BRITISH COLUMBIA

"In late 1985 as a result of a NORAD initiative, U.S. Strategic

Air Command (SAC), requested the establishment of two additional

low-level (flight) training routes (in Canada)." (letter from

Erik Nielsen, Minister of Defence, to Jim Fulton, M.P., Mar. 18, *86)

There are currently 3 such routes: 1. Bagotville, Quebec; 2. Chatham,

N.B.; and 3. Lake Superior.

The new routes requested include:

1. one originating in north-eastern B.C. and terminating

"in the vicinity of Comox;"

2. one originating at the eastern end of Great Slave

Lake (NWT) and terminating in the Cold Lake Weapons Range,

During the training flights, U.S. B-52s and FBllls will be used

as targets for CF-18s.

"The manoeuvre of low level flying of fighter bombers is used to

evade the radar which would otherwise give an *enemy' a warning

of an incoming attack and trigger interception procedures."

(Library of Parliament) (Among other things, it gives US B-52s an op

portunity to simulate potential low altitude strikes into the

Soviet Union. )

"Although these aircraft have a nuclear capability (air launched

cruise missiles) no live weapons are carried while training in

Canada." (letter from J.B. Peart, Chief of Staff, Min. of Defence,

to Denman Is. Peace Group, April 24, 1986)

However, "The government will not confirm or deny nuclear capa

bility nor whether nuclear arms are on board." (letter from

Ray Skelly, M.P, to Denman Is. Peace Group, April 21, 1986)

*'The level of activity on the eastern routes is approximately one
flight per week, whereas it is intended to initially (our under-

Page 23

lining) use the western routes only during large scale exercises

(our underlining); that is, approximately three separate periods

each year."(Peart letter)

"Although the altitude can be as low as 400 feet (our underlining)

above ground level, in many cases, it is higher for environmental

or topographical reasons." (Peart letter)

"In December 1985, officials from SAC Headquarters and National

Defence Headquarters (NDHQ) met with Alberta and British Columbia

envrionmental officials to determine the feasibility of establishing

these routes and to make changes as appropriate." (Nielsen letter)

As yet, "No formal agreement has been signed relating to low alti

tude flight testing over Comox." (Skelly letter)

**An initial environmental evaluation will be conducted in order to

minimize any effect on the environment or Canadian citizens, and

will be done under the auspices of Federal, Provincial and Terrri-

torial authorities who will onsider the concerns of citizens

such as yourself." (Peart letter)

Although we naturally have concerns about the potential environ

mental and human health impacts of these low altitude flights,

we have greater concern for the larger "environmental" issue -

nuclear war. We oppose Canadian complicity with these preparations

for nuclear war fighting.

Please join us in our opposition. Write: 1. Eric Nielsen;

2. your MP; 3. your MLA (to investigate the Provincial govern

ment's participaion in this); 4, Provincial Ministry of Environment;

etc.

These plans have been well kept secrets. Please inform your

selves and others about this important issue.

For further information: Denman Island Peace Group

335-0351 335-0386

cont'd p.23
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LET IT BEE HONEY

available al l year round
500 gr./ 1 kg,/ 3 kg./ 15 kg.

335 - 0114

Peadeye Photograpny

'*portraits -darkroom instruction
-historic photos reproduced -framing

Paul Bailey 335-27/4

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

BLOCK R 0 S. REALTY

For all your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor -

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

al l farm and greenhouse suppl ies including

day old chicks & turkeys, pullets, seeds,
fertil izer, electric fencing, cream separators
butter churns.

R 0 .P A

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 335-0697

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

sland Highway

338-7198

Royston

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,al l styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-bu i1d i ng, re-
styl ing as wel l as auto, truck £■ boat seats.
Bob French 335-2461

SALLY S. CAMPBELL

Barrister, Sol icitor £- Notary Public
Family Law Mediator

335-0491

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
-sand -gravel -drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drywal l

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

ECLECTIC WOOD PRODUCTS
'' bathroom & kitchen fixtures in

cedar, oak or teak
- rocking horses 335 - 2415

OENMAN PROPANE SALES
1/2 mile>north of store

12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sur,

Michael Metric
Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches

- Engine Overhauls
Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-0069

NEXT MEET I NG
JUNE 9 8:00 pm.

COMMUNITY HALL
Speaker: Parks Branch representative will present

information about privatization of
Fil longley Park summer services.




